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Summer is a common time for people changing office locations. Please be sure to complete this form if you have changed office locations, received a new computer, have a new phone number on campus or if you want to change your preferred name.

Large Van Driving Class

A large van driving class will be held the week of June 10th at Giese Conference Room, 1680 Greenwood Ave. Platteville from 9 to 11 am. Class followed by behind the wheel allowing a half hour for each driver. If you are in need of this class—which is good for 3 years, please email Tammie VanNatta at vannattt@uwplatt.edu or call her at 342-3976.

UW-Platteville Takes the Trophy!

The April “Million Steps Challenge” numbers are in! StayWell announced that UW-Platteville has won the monthly challenge after improving from 5th place in March. Congratulations UW-Platteville—what an impressive jump, or should I say step!

A presentation of the trophy took place on Thursday, May 30th, with many members of the 10,000 Steps Challenge present. Sarah Vosberg, Chief Human Resources Officer, accepted the trophy on UW-Platteville’s behalf. A HUGE thanks to ALL our 10,000 Steps walkers for their participation!